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Calendar for May, 1961.
moon’s changes.

Full Moon, 3rd, 2h. 19r. evg.
Last Quarter, 11th, lOh. 38m. m.
New Moon, 18th, lb. 38m. m.
First Quarter, 25th, lh. 40m. m.

n Day of Sun Sun High W a ter

y. j Week. rises Sets more After’n

h. in tL 11» h. m h. m.
1 Wednesday 4 46 7 7 9 53 22 23
2 Thursday 15 8 10 25 23 13
3 Friday 43 10 10 52 23 50
» Saturday 42 11 U 13

ii 336 Sunday 40 12 0 26
6 Monday 39 13 1 01 11 68
7 Tuesday 38 15 1 37 12 32
8
9

Wednesday . 
Thursday

37
35

16
17

2 17
3 03

13
14

13
01

10 Friday 34 18 3 56 14 59

u Saturday
Sunday

S3
32 > i *Ji 16

17
22
»2

13 Monday 31 22 6 57 19 12
14 Tuesday 29 23 7 53 20 24
10 Wednesday 28 24 8 46 21 30.
16 Thursday 27 25 9 35 22 29
17 Friday 26 26 10 17 23 23
18 Saturday 24 27 10 53
19 Sunday 23 29 0 15 ii 26
20 Monday 23 30 1 05 12 01
21 Tuesday 22 31 1 63 12 43
22 Wednesday 21 32 2 40 13 32
23 Thursday 20 33 3 28 14 30
24 Friday 20 34 4 18 15 35
25 Saturday 19 35 5 10 16 52
26 Sunday 18 36 6 03 18 15
27 Monday 18 37 6 54 19 30
28 Tuesday 17 38 7 41 20 31
29 Wednesday 17 38 8 25 21 23
80 Thursday 16 39 9 06 22 09
31 Friday 4 16 7 40 9 42 22 51

“Imitation is the Sincerest 
Form of Flattery.”

The best proof that

MINARDI LINIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and is in 
good repute wvh the public, is, that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITA I -
ED. The imitations resemble 
the genuine article In appear- 
ano * only. They lack the general
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as injurions and 
dangerous imitations liable to produce 
chronic inflammation of the skin, are often 
substituted for MIN ARD S LINIMENT 
by Dealers, because they pa Y a larger

■ m
ey all SeH en the Merit 

and advertising of 
MINARDI.

n particular claiming to be made by 
foiAer proprietor of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, which simply is a lie.

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MADE BY

C. C. RICHARD’S <6 CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. ».

Farm for Sale !
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100 DINNER AND TEA SET
PIECE AND. .

48 PIECES SILVERWARE
FREEA rare chance. No deception, we 

I speak nothing hut the truth. You can
ilwV ---------------------- I get a full size decorated Dinner and Tea
100 pieces) and 12 Silver Plated knives, 12 Forks, 12 Tea Spoons and 12 Table

Spoons, ----------------**-- «— »—»------------ *- -------- - -
dealing.

weakness and nervous disorders—a gentle l&xativt ________________ _ ___
--------------------- ous offer to earn this handsomely decorated 100 piece Dinner and Tea Set and 48 pieces of silverware with a

beautiful Silver Plated Butter Knife, Sugr- a''“" nT,—‘- —* "-•» —- ^ - - *
absolutely free for seUing the 8 boxes of Pills.
“ “ Order to-day and we send Pills by mail, sell them at 25 cents a box

Sugar Shell, Pickle Fork and Salt and Pepper”Set! whTchwe1give

flnn ’t ^onri % Pont Order to-<lay and we send Pills by mail, sell them at 25 cents a box (These are our lwular 
u U II | oenu a uem. SO cent sixes) They are easy to sell. When sold send us the money, «.W rodWe roaSitee 
if you comply with the offer, we send to everyone taking advantage of this advertisement, the 12 Knives IS Forks. 12 
Table Spoons, 12 Tea Spoons and 100 piece decorated Dinner and tea Set will be given absolutely free. We are a reliable 
concern and guarantee the dishes ana silverware full size for family use. Wc desire to introduce our Fills Into everv house, held and are advertising in this way. Write at once. NEW LIFE REMEDY CO., Bo* 44tTTorowE OML

ABOUT

Sweet

WE SELL ONLY THE

Best Seed.

Going Out of the

Dominion Parliament.
(Mr. Borden’s speech continued from lest 

issue.)

- - Business.
-:o:-

Oq Bear River Line Road.
That very* desirable farm consisting of 

fifty acres of land fronting on “ The Bear 
River Line Road” .’pad adjoining the pro
perty of Patrick Moriarty. and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon. For farther 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James! H. Reddin, Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—tf Executors.

For a number of years 
Sweet Peas grown from out 
Seed have taken first place in 
Halifax and Charlottetown.

Last year first and second 
prizes were awarded to ex
hibits from our Sweet Pea 
Seeds.

We sell best Flower and] 
Vegetable Seeds.

—AND-

JAMES H REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTAS 1 PUBLIC, &c,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

«■"Special attention given togCoUeotions

MONEY TO LOAN.

We will close out our entire stock of

Crockery, Glassware and General Merchandise
At Great Clearance Sale Prices.

Bargains in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lemon
ade Sets, Table Sets, Cups and Saucers, Parlor Lamps, Hall 
Lamps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons, 6c. 
Many lines at half price. All at sweeping reductions. 
Stock must be sold at once as I am going out of the Crock 
ery business. Book accounts must be settled at once. Ail 
the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore you can 
depend on getting bargains.

R MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

Moors,
Sunnyside, Charlottetown.

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY

ASSETS - - SEVENTYIMILL10N, DOLLARS.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in the world,

This Company bas done business I 
| on the Island for forty years, and il 
well known for prompt and liberal | 

| settlement of it* losses.
P. B. I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNPWAN & CO.
< Agen'f.

[Queen St, Dec. ai, 1898.

In Our Line of Business.

Ar d tbi n we shall have great 
questions with regard to the rela 
tions it; which the railways of the 
country stand to the development of 
the country. We see only as 
through a glass dimly now what the 
future shall be. We cannot deal 
with all these things and have a 
finished policy upon them at once.
We must watch and look on and 
lewn as we may with respect to all 
these things, but we wiH deal and 
act upon the lines and upon the 
principles upon which we proceeded 
from 1878 to 1896. (Hear, hear.)

TRIBUTE TO SIR-CHARLES TUPPER.

So much for the past, and so much 
for certain prospects in regard to 
the future. With regard to oar 
own prospects as a party in future,
I do not ohaeive upon looking 
around me to-night, and I do not 
observe in listening to your speeches 
to-night any token, any evidence of 
that dejection which our opponents 
sometimes say is rooted so deeply 
amongst us—(laughter,)—and al
though we number only 75 or 80 
good men and true in the House of 
Commons of Canada today, we have 
as fine a representation, as fine a 
minority in the House, and I will 
say it, although I am not as well 
qualified to speak as older men, as 
fine a representation in the house to
day as ever sat on the Opposition 
benches of that House. (Hear, 
hear.) I am not insensible of the 
great loss we have sustained in the 
absence of certain of our leaders. I 
would like to say a few words, in 
the first place, in regard to Sir 
Charles Tapper—(applause,)—the 
only Liberal-Conservative leader in 
the House of Commons under whom 
I ever had a seat there, I went into 
the House • of Commons having an 
admiration for Sir Charles Tapper 
as a statesman, and a man from my 
own province, but by the end of the 
session of 1900 I entertained a very 
much higher admiration for hip.
(Hear, hear.) He bad the courage

convictions, fa a&effïot ne session and the proepeote of 
mows, and be was ready future, some criticism wee indi 

I to receive them. One thidg about 
his policy from first to last, it should 
never be forgotten, end will never 
be forgotten by those who knew him 
beet, and I knew him pretty well

party in Opposition from 1896 to 
1900 without having been in the 
House of Commons with him. 
(Cheers. ) It is oeecflosH f.>■ me to 
remark that we all hope be will 1 
soon be with ns in the lions» aerain. j 
(Cheers. ) Every one of y>a » ill 
rejoice when that is an aocoiU|li-hed 
fuO>, but no one will rejoice hull sr 
much as myself.

PARTY DISCIPLINE.

I will not detain you much lot gér. 
(Criea of “ Go on. ”) My friend Mr 
H^ggart has given me some excel
lent advice, and no doubt be is not 
the only one from whom I have re
ceived some advice since I have 
been in the position of leader. 
(Laughter.) I have endeavoured to 
assimilate all this advice as far as 
my constitution would bear it 
(laughter,) and up to the present 1 
have not Broken down under the 
strain (laughter.) With reference 
to hie suggestion that I should put 
a stop to discussions, I do not think 
it will be required, but if it is I shall 
have to call upon him for the me
thod upon which I shall proceed. I 
do not know whether he alludes to 
the method of Bret Harte’s miner 
whom yon may recollect in his ac
count of the funeral ceremonies of 
Mr Bach Henshaw, I think it was, 
represents the clergyman asking the 
miner whether the deceased was a 
peaceful man. . The miner replied,
“ Peaceable Î Well, I should think 
he waa. When half a dozen miners 
got into a fight he look off his coat 
and knocked them all out before 
they could begin fighting.” (Laugh
ter.)

Now I don't know whether Mr. 
Haggart suggests that I should 
adopt some such method as that 
when any discussions arise in the 
Liberal-Conservative party. (Laugh
ter.) If he does that, all I have to 
say is, that I shall carefully think 
over the advice and before acting 
shall endeavor to ascertain the 
fighting weight of the proposed 
combatants. (Laughter.)

THE SESSIONS WORK.
/

With respect to our woik thin
the

future, some criticism was indulged 
in by the press as to whether we 
would be able to do justice to the 
interests of the oouqtrjr as an Oppoe 
ition. I think that the gentlemen 
who have sat on the opposition side

Powder
Hot-breads, hot biscuits, cakes, 

muffins, puddings and crusts made with Royal 
Baking Powder are wholesome, delicious, quickly 
made, always light, never sour, and most economical.

Royal Baking Powder is specially refiqed, and 
equally vàlnable for the preparation of the finest, 
most delicate cookery, and substantial, everyday 
food. In the easy, expeditious and economical 1 
preparation of wholesome and appetizing food it is 
indispensable.

Th« Royal Baker and Pastry 
—containing over 800 meet 

practical and valuable cooking re- 
wpta—free to every patron. Send 
foalal tard with your lull address.

There mrei Imitation; baking pow- , 
•era, made from alum and sold 
cheap, which it it prudent to h 
avoid.Alum in food is poisonous, j

BOVAL BAKINtt POWDER 60., 1M WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

>he honor to lead in the House of 
Gommons. (Uenr, bear.) 1 thank 
them for this kindly feeling ; I 
thank than for their presence" tv re 
to-night and I am sure that the 
kindly and friendly relations wh:ch 
have existed dating my very brief 
i enure of the office I now bold will 
continue to exist in the future. 
(Hear, bear.) I regret that I have 
been compel! -d lo trespass so long 
upon your time, and I shall now re
sume my seat and make way for the 
other gentlemen who are to address 
you. (Applause.)

A Few Words With 
Catholics.

Careless

earth nod so much longs to see 
enkindled ? Io other words, how 
soon do I mean to seek for a good 
absolution, that ray soul may be 
raised from death to fife ?

Observe St. Peter’s words: 
“ Wherefore, brethren, labour the 
morr, that by good works you may 
make sure your calling and election. 
(2, Peter 1.)

Moke sere your election. Run 
no ritka. How soon will you confess 
your sin ? Soon, you say. But how 
soon ? Tomorrow. But why not to
day ? Why not at once ? To-morrow! 
Where will you be spending your 
tomorrow 7

:x:-

WE WANT
Your Trade IIHSURASCE.

I during the period that I sat in the during thi% session have to some 
j House . with him, he was always little extent at least shown them- 
I prepared to set the Interests of his selves capable of effectively criticise 
I country above those of his party. I ing proposals brought down by the j (Applause, j This is what struck Government, which invited oritis- 
me, that he was always anxious j cism. (Hear, bear,) At all events 
while in Opposition, to so shape hie 11 have not heard any member 
policy that he could sooompliab I the Government make any complain" 
something when begot into power. I that they were not effectively 
And I think that le a very gx>d criticized. (Laughter.) Possibly 
policy for the Liberal-Conservative they may not have had oooaaiqn to 
party or any party ogt of power, make any (sompMot of that kind, 
(Hear, hear.) One incident I re-1 but I have not seen In the preee of 
member particularly, I have never the country since the cession has 
forgotten It. About two years ago, opened end since the mpmbeta, end 
when the Government were about j particularly the je* members, have 
to make a certain announcement bad opportunity qhoq;iD$ their
with regard to the pplioy they woolJm«t*'. have not lean so much
pursue towards a great industry, I of that oritieum es prevailed before 
involving great industrial develop, the session. (Hear,hear.) I think 
ment in thia country, I was present that on the whole, although we have 

In Shirts—if you are looking for any later style, qual- lone afternoon, I was engaged in not unduly taken up t^g time rf the 
ity or price, in siÿes from 12 to 17 A inch, you will find them j conversation with him, when a gen- J House, we ttiye given a pretty fair

We make a complete study of what men should wear 
and fiow they should be dressed.

Onr Tailoring Department,
Under the management of Mr. Sixtus McLellan, has an 
established reputation tor flrtt-class workmanship and per
fect fit sepond to none in the lower provinces. Every gar 
ment made here is a walking fashion plate for us. In

INSURANCE I Furnishing Department
WE LEAD THE VAN-

Co. ofBut we want to feel that I The Royal Insurance
Liverpool,

we deserve it. That’s why | The Sun Fire p$peof London, 

we give you the most and 

best for the least money,

This is a good Time
to buy Parlor Suits. We 

have a fine assortment at 
from $24.00 for a solid wal-1 

put suit—up to $85.00—] 

Quality as usual—right.

John Newson
A E. ARSBSAULT. H. R. MciEÏZlE.

ARSENAULT k MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Ls*e of the firms of Charles Russe 
& Co., «e4 f-V. Knox, London, Eng.)

Ammine Cameron Block,Oil lui#—'Charlottetown.

▲ng. 80,1899—y

The Phénix Insurance Co. of | 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co, of New York.

CtaMsed Assets ef abtw Ceapuhi, 
$800,006,900.06.

Lowest Bates,
prompt Settlements.

JOHN McBACHBRN,
Agent.

"fob sale.

hère. Our Neckwear—patterns exclusively our own. 
stock of Waterproof Coats and Umbrellas,

GORDON & McLELLAN
Men's Outfitters-

WE ABE

Manufacturers and Importers

land ei&otaal criticism of the pro

JOBS I. HELLISH, M. A. LLB. 
Barrister 1 Aieey-al-Lai,

jSOTAJil PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND 

QgtVB*—London Hu nee Building.

Collecting, oeereyewdng, and all kinds 
-j Legal bueineee promptly attended to. 
go reticent* made on beet ««xmrity, #90
«Tlwkma.

The House and Lot at Head of St. I 
Peter’s Bay, lately occupied by I 
Charles McLean, and adjoining the | 
premises of Jjegtoofc Anderson, E°q.

Ttfis would be a good locality for| 
a mechanic or for a boarding house. 

Tei ma easy. Apply to
ÆNBA8 A. Mac DONALD. 

Co’town, April 10, 1901 tf.

A. L. Fraser, D.A.|
i Attorney-at-Law.
SOURIS, P. E, ISLAND.I

MONEY TO LOAN.

-A.3NT3D

New Itleman entered, whfl told tb»t”tbe
Government of this country, the Ipoesls the Government baye brought 
Liberal Government, had made up down, J am not taking credit to 

I their minds to deal with that quea-1 myself for this, but J am proud on 
tion in the way in which Sir Charles your behalf of the very good work 
Topper himself would have been done by members without which 

j prepared to deal with It. He waa my own effort in gttj>$ipt{ng to lead 
thtn 78 or |9 • years of age, a man ootid not be effectual 

Ifond of power, notée much for the u eonefoslon, from all m, ool 
mere sake of power ea for the eake lMgUM ln the House of Common., 
of what be might accomplish, but (rom m<m tonoh older e„d moreex.

1 when he hesrd what the Govern. I^ j w in public life,
M11 foot» men to whom I should look up 

. „ . . out that sa leader father than they to me, I
policy, even if it give* them five |hav. received not only kindly con. 
year, longer in power.” (Applause. ) Lideretion, but friendly advice end 
I bed thought that for a man of hie eyœpetby and «uppqrt. (H 
ag*. O man who oo^d no* fiqpe to hear;t f h*?, m perhaps

I lead the Opposition for f ve year* I expressed at the time to these men 
j longer, that that was a g1"8*1 and I wbo have given me that sympathy 
j magnanimous thing tossy, and 11 and advice and support, how greaily 
believe when he said it he felt hfj appreciated it. Permit 
from the bottom of his heart. IL, do .a and permit ms also to say 
mention th8$ ag sberafiteriatiii of L'^howwr great ottr leaders may 

I what Sir Qharlee Tapper was as a heTe been in the past, and no one 
I statesman, and I ootid not better more tben myself realizes bow sadly 
I describe his policy to you than by 
I relating that simple incident.

mept proposed to (}q he said | 
hope that they will aarry 'out

ÆXE4S A. MACDONALD,
BARRiSr^R AID ATTüRNKY-41-LAVi,
Agent for Credit Fopder franco-Can*, 

dlen, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co 

Office, Great George Bt, 
Near BankjNova Scotia, .Chariuttetowr

9”-iy

behind them I am in every attribute 
1 that can go to elevate a public man 

MR. FOSTER oomplikknted I before thg Qoqotty, that howeve 
There vpere many others in tho 1 great these men may have been,

I late Parliament of whom I woutd ldo not believe that any leader of tbi 
1 like to speak, but I must content |Liberal-Conservative party has re 
I myself with referring to one, my I oeived more hearty, more cordial 
I friend Mr. Foster, whom I am land more generous support than 
I proud to see here to-night. (Loud I have received from the GonservatiV 
I cheers.) J. sat during five years in I members of the House of Commons 
1 the House of Commons, with Mr. (Applause.) I also desire, before 
I Foster, and I never truly realised I close, to thank you Sir Maokenz 
I the untiring the indefatigable, the 1 Bowel!, and the members of the 

e I effective work which he did in the I Senate for their presence here to-
W 0 4^.3» V0 a H1Ç6 ^SSQr j House, until 1 came to gjt there j nigh I have received very kindly

of finished work on hand. See

“ Thien shall the Kingdom of Heaven 
be likened to ten virgins who tak
ing thsfct b
the bridegroom and the bride. 
And five of them were foolish and
five wise. But the five foolish, 
having taken tkeir lamps, did ndt 
take oil with them. But the wise 
took oil in their vessels with the 
lamps. And the bridegroom 
tarrying, they all slumbered and 
slept.” (St Matt. 26: Id.)
The Holy Spirit, Who knows 

what eternity Is, describee man as 
living a abort time. But to ns it 
does not stem so j life appears to be 
long, end we imagine that we hade 
time in abundance to do all the work 

°' given to ns, and, over* and above, 
plenty of leisure to tparr. A few, 
each as the bqty s|inte, qr. pereuefi- 
ed that they w«pt »ll their time to 
do well the eue thing necessary ; 
but the great majority of mer, and 
even of Christiana, look on these 
peine taking saints as men of exag
geration. The(r potion is, that if 
they give a tittle time morning and 
evening to the ears of their eonls, 
all will go well, and they oen thug 
have very ample leisure (op other 
things.

Thi# i# only another way of pay
ing that for a large part of their 
lives they alumber and sleep. They 
live in a dream, busy about many 
things, 1 pell-bound by what the 
Hoty Spirit cells the bewitching of 

tiling (Wisdom IV.) and opt apply
ing their miotfa qafqeatly tq the one 
thing neoeeaasy, which is " to praise, 
reverence and serve God.”

In baptism we each receive pgr 
lamp. It teas lighted by faith j and 
thia pght of faith ie not a light with
out warmth, but a light thoroughly 
mixed and Mended with the fire of 
charity. While the Bridegroom 
tarries, however, that i«, while we 
aie eoprarnefa in'thia world, It le our 
beetpeaa to keep the fire of charity 
alight, for this we want ner supply 
of oil. By prayer, by almsgiving, 
by saerifioee, we have to kpep the 
fire of ohsrity and love ^qrpiug. ff 
ohsrity 1» extinguished, faith ha- 

me now oome8 a and epectrel light that 
profits nothing.

Stay'here a little while and ex
amine carefully. Is my lamp light
ed ? or is it extinguished f ft lighted, 
hate I oif ready to keep--it alight T 
If extinguished, bow long has it 
been s61 How soon do 1 mean to 
hate-it lit again with tha". fire which 
our Saviour came to oast on the

He intended tp sign1 his will to
morrow ; but he did not live to do 
it. He intended to alter hie will, 

t tiltmeet U*d to make.it>*^-rnristiau, more
charitable, but he did not do it 
Poor dear mao ! "We promise you 
solemnly,” an Anglican clergyman 
and his wife said, " to come back in 
six months to be received into the 
Church, as soon as ever we have" 
paid some debts.- We heve not a 
single doubt about the true Church. 
Bat my wife Insists that I moat wait 

earn wherewith toeix mont

In all kinds of Marble, 
All kinds of Granite, 
All kinds of Freestone.

JÇing’s Evil
S96& zr.1 That la Eerolula.

He disease is older.
He eissms to really reaponelblg fot %

us or write us before you place 
yqqr order.

CAIRNS & McFADYEN,
Cairns k McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street, Charlottetown.

with him. (Hear, hear.) I did I words from all of them with whom 
not realize the strain that must have 11 have been brought into contact, 
been upon Him as financial critic of I It is desirable that we should woi » 
this Government, sitting there night I in harmony, f fçnow there are > <- 
after night, until I came fo attpmptl politicians in the Senate, there a e 
to <|o loroetbiDg of fhe same thing L0 party lines in the Senate, lot
SSt, œr-Lfc «lu-*-;-•
House that it would be imposcible owttin gentlemen in the Senate who 
for them to realise the work which I have a very kindly feeling for my- 
Mr. Foster accomplished for the'self and for the gentlemen I heve

fink, had Rental» sen 
net attend wheel ter I

the to e
pay onr fiable.’,' Alasl ere the six 
months ‘Wêri expired, Eve, who 
kept her husband back by her per
suasion, was called away to the 
house of her eternity.

Make your election sure t run no 
risks. And at midnight there was 
a cry made : Behold the bridegroom 
eometh, go ye forth to meet him, 
(verse fi.) At midnight. For 
then the first deep sleep hse com, 
pletely mastered weary men. Our 
Lord wishes ut to understand that 
many men, very many, will bo 
heavily asleep, neither wstoting nor 
praying, when death comes, and 
entirely give» up to their dream 
about the bewitching trifles of this 
garth, Its politics, its news, tie 
scandals.

We must alw-ys’remember that 
our loving Bedee-gM has no wish at 
all tQ lak« us by surprise. If He 
had, He would not urg-i us, as earn, 
eetly and as often as He does, to 
watoh and be ready : If the good 
tatoLQl the house knew at what 
hour the thief would come, he would 
certainly watoh. Wherefore, be you 
also ready. (St, Melt. 24.) Our 
Lord’s one deeiçe Is that we be 
found ready, not slumbering and 
sleeping, but watching and expect* — 
i% the coming of our Master.

Take heed to your* Ives, lest per, 
baps your hearts he everohsrged 
with nrieitiuç and drunkenness 

I and tha flare» 6t this life, and that 
fiay oome «pen you suddenly. (St, 
ïÿike 21.)

If We foreknew that we had still 
forty years to spend qp earth, the 
father of lies woqlfi easily persuade 
many of qa to give up thirty-five of 
them to sensuality, to bitter resent, 
meats, to pride, If now, when we 
are not certain of one day, he ,@o> 
often induces us to put off repent
ance, how few, tow very few would 
take the trouble to live chastely and 
charitably, if they were sure that 
they had time before them I They 
would live in sin for twenty, thirty, 
forty years, under the idea that they 
oan easily repeal in the lest five 
years of life. But who has promised 
them grace after twenty, thirty, or 
forty years of sin Î After twenty 
years of sin, the soul is nothing but 
a mass of oorrupt and putrid death. 
Can we, at any moment we please^ 
raise ourselves to life out of such a 
death ? Only the Divine voice cap 
say the word, Laztrns, come forth I

fc| epmraonly tu outgrowth.
Is m excuse 1er neglecting It, it 

He presence known by so many 
as glandular tumors, cotaneou|

Inflamed eyelids, sore wt tick
ets, catarrh, wasting tpd general debility.

I J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, 
so bed they could

üy* |God promisee to forgive if we re-
la of medicines had been used I „ D
whatever, these sufferers wens | PW*»t; but He nowhere ban promised 

fo M*- MsQlnn’s voluntary I to give us grace to repent tomorrow,

,___«. f r. rrf.r. nir.'ffr.' Ier lwenfy yaaja hence, if we harden
OOCf S Sarsaparilla- |onr kearta and refuse to hear His

tM y.-Ganwey, Watches of
In «M and mk — - ---- ---------1 the Fesaioo,

I
: 1 1
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